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Abstract  
This article discloses and discusses recent findings

that have associated stunting - which still represents the

most prevalent deviation from normal body measure-

ments among children living in developing countries -

with overweight and higher adiposity, mainly in the

central region of the body, and their clinical and

physio-pathological consequences. Although there is

need for further studies to clarify these associations,

there is a tendency for the weight/height index and body

fat topography to behave differently in short and

normal stature individuals, mainly in females. This

review, therefore, alerts health professionals this cha-

racteristic, given that this anthropometric profile may

be linked to the widespread occurrence of chronic non-

communicable diseases and/or to risk factors for these

conditions and that stunting is still a reality in deve-

loping countries.
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Resumo 
O presente artigo tem como objetivos apresentar

e discutir os recentes achados que associam o deficit

estatural - que ainda representa o desvio

antropométrico mais prevalente em crianças de

países em desenvolvimento - ao sobrepeso, e a maior

adiposidade, sobretudo a localizada na região central

do corpo, e suas conseqüências clínicas e fisiopa-

tológicas. Apesar da necessidade de mais estudos

para esclarecer essas associações, há uma tendência

para comportamentos diferentes dos índices de peso

relativo à estatura e da topografia da gordura

corporal nos indivíduos de baixa estatura e de

estatura normal, fato observado especialmente

naqueles do sexo feminino. Assim, esta revisão alerta

os profissionais de saúde para estarem atentos a tal

característica, considerando-se que o perfil

antropométrico especificado pode estar ligado a

maior ocorrência de doenças crônicas não-transmis-

síveis e/ou a seus fatores de risco, e que o deficit

estatural ainda é uma realidade nos países em desen-

volvimento.

Palavras-chave Estatura, Sobrepeso, Adiposidade,

Relação cintura-quadril
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Introduction 

Is stunting still a public health problem?

The height/age index reflects the linear growth

achieved during the pre- and post-natal periods. In

demographic terms, it can be used as an indicator of

the socio-economic status of a social group or a

country, as a deficit for this index is normally the

result of a prolonged period of ill-health, malnutri-

tion or both.1 As it is derives from a cumulative

process of deficient growth that is not easily

reversible and that occurs principally before the age

of three years, retarded linear growth is taken to a

good "synthesis indicator" of the living conditions of

a population.2-4

The Word Health Organization (WHO)1

proposes a classification of low stature or stunting

when the height for age lies below the third

percentile or -2 Z scores, in relation to the National

Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) distribution.

The Center for Diseases Control and Prevention

(CDC), in its review of the NCHS curves,5 which

extends the graphs up to 20 years of age, proposes a

cut-off point for low stature in children and adoles-

cents at the fifth percentile. 

It is believed that the processes that lead to

stunting occur in the pre- and post-natal periods, and

that their causes are commonly related to insufficient

ingestion of macro- and micronutrients, infections,

interactions with the carer, and hereditary factors.6-8

In developing countries, post-natal growth retar-

dation commonly begins between three and six

months after birth.6,9 Children at the start of their life

have somewhat greater nutritional needs owing to

the rapid pace of their growth. At the same time, they

have relatively little gastric capacity, and therefore

need frequent meals and high concentrations of

energy and nutrients. Poor nutrition weakens an

immune system that is not yet mature, altering its

susceptibility to infections and contributing to a

higher frequency of admission to hospital, which is

also influenced by high exposure to infectious agents

and the absence of breastfeeding.10 Infectious

diseases, in turn, make it difficult for the body to

absorb nutrients properly and limit the pace of

growth and the maturing of bones. The effect of this

so-called "malnutrition-infection cycle" in terms of

growth retardation in the first years of life is esti-

mated to lie between 10 and 80%.11 These factors, in

addition to the complete dependency on others, and,

frequently, intra-uterine growth retardation,

contribute to the fact that, in developing countries,

the incidence of malnutrition reaches a peak and is

at its most severe at the beginning of infancy.9

Although the prevalence of delayed linear

growth has gone down in recent years, according to

national and local surveys in developing countries,

there are still significant contingents of stunted chil-

dren under five years of age.4 In Brazil, despite the

positive long-term trend in all regions and in for all

socio-economic strata, there is still a gap between

the poorest third of the population compared to those

who have adequate living conditions.12

A comparison of the national data obtained by

the 1989 National Survey of Health and Nutrition

(NSHN) with those of the 1974 National Family

Spending Study, show that the difference in terms of

stature between Brazilian children and adolescents

and those from North America has decreased for all

ages. Nevertheless, 14.4% of the population aged

between 0 and 10 years still have a lower height for

age than the reference of population. Among the

poorest third of the population there an even greater

deviation from the Standard distribution, children

with a stature deficit in relation to age clearly

coming from the families with the lowest incomes.13

The NSHN data also show that the median for

final height for Brazilian women corresponds to the

average height for North American adolescents aged

between 12 and 13 as evaluated in 1977. In the

young adult population (20-25 years), the prevalence

of stunting as a result of malnutrition, defined as a

height of less than two Standard deviations from the

average for the NCHS reference population, is

20.94% for males, and 19.63% for females, although

this varies according to region, income bracket and

between urban and rural areas.13

As for the long term tendency for growth in the

adolescent population, it should be noted that,

although the average height for Brazilian adolescents

rose approximately 8 cm between 1975 and 1989,

they are still around 10 cm shorter on average than

their North American peers.14

Compared with the long-term growth trend in

Japan, male adolescents of 14 years of age grew 7

cms between 1960 and 1975 compared with 4 cm

among Brazilians of the same age between 1974 and

1989. In 18-year-old individuals, the gain in height

of 3 cm corresponded to that observed at the begin-

ning of the 20th century in developed countries.

Therefore, despite have achieved a better profile for

the height of the Brazilian population, the results fall

far short of those recorded in countries with a higher

degree of social and economic equity over a similar

time period.13

According to the National Population and Health

Survey (NPHS), carried out in 1996, the prevalence
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of stunting (height for age <-2 z) in children under

five years of age, which had stood at 15.1% in 1989,

had gone down to 10.5%. Despite this decrease, the

prevalence was still around four times greater than

that expected for the reference population distribu-

tion, and stunting continues to be the most signifi-

cant deficiency for this age group.15

There is also concern with the fact that the dete-

rioration of the Brazilian economy and the crystal-

lization of an unequal distribution of income, espe-

cially in the 1980s and 90s, may, reflecting the

health conditions of the population, suggest there

may be at some stage a deceleration in the long-term

positive growth trend for the country. Were this to be

true, one of its effects would be to postpone for the

distant future full development of genetic growth

potential of important contingents of the country's

population, especially in the North and Northeast

regions and in the poorest third of the population.12

It can thus be argued that, despite the so-called

long-term growth trend, stunting is still a major

public health problem.

Stunting and overweight: obesity or the effect
of body proportions?

Although endemic nutritional deficiencies are still to

be found, the prevalence of weight deficit around the

world has been gradually on the decline.4 In Brazil,

the results of the NSHN, for 1989, already showed

that, despite the high percentage of the population

aged between 0 and 10 years with a height/age index

below that of the reference distribution, the

weight/height index was more or less equal to the

reference.13 The results of the NPHS, carried out in

1996, confirm this, showing that, in children under

five years of age, while the prevalence of stunting

(height/age <-2 z scores) stood at 10.5%, the weight

for height deficit (weight/height <-2 z scores)

showed a prevalence of only 2.3%.15

For many authors, these data are startling, and

demonstrate the need to understand the nutritional

status, or stature deficit concomitant to adequate or

even greater than expected weight for height.16-23

A study with female adolescents living in slums

in the municipality of São Paulo, showed that 21%

had stunting associated with overweight. Of those

who had stunting and overweight, 86% had a per

capita income of less than one Brazilian minimum

wage. The author states that, given the low income

evidenced by the study, it is difficult to image that a

wide range of foodstuffs would be available to cause

overweight or obesity in adolescents, suggesting that

the two situations, when associated with low stature,

must have an etiology different from that described

for conditions where stunting is not present.16

Another study of adolescents living on slums,

restricted to males, detected that 26.3% were

stunted, and that in 24% of cases there was an asso-

ciation with overweight. Among adolescents with

normal height, the prevalence of overweight was

around 8.6%. The author suggests that this result

may somehow reflect organic adaptation to malnu-

trition.17

Seeking an explanation for this supposed adapta-

tion in possible alterations to the metabolism, Grillo

et al.18 studied the resting metabolic rate (RMR) in

female pre-pubescent and eutrophic schoolchildren

who were stunted and normal height. They found

that the former had a higher RMR. This metabolic

profile, with a rise in the consumption of energy

when resting, was considered by the authors to be

typical of a pattern of malnutrition and does not

therefore explain the occurrence of stunting associ-

ated with overweight.

In a study of female schoolchildren aged

between 7 and 11 years, with and without stunting,

an association was observed between the percentage

of energy coming from fat and the weight gain for

height only among the stunted girls. No differences

were found between the two groups in terms of

energy ingestion or the macronutrient composition

of their diet. The authors aired the hypothesis that

the high levels of overweight among the children

who were malnourished could be, in part, due to

greater susceptibility to weight gain as a result of

high ingestion of fat.19

A study conducted by Trowbridge et al.,20 in

poor communities in Peru, evaluated children under

five years of age with a height deficit for age and

weight above that expected for their height. Taking

into consideration nutritional and environmental

factors affecting this population, the authors empha-

size the need to take care not to underestimate

malnutrition in populations where the weight for

height appears to be adequate or greater than

expected, despite high rates for child morbidity and

mortality. Given that linear growth was shown to be

retarded, it is also questionable whether the energy

ingestion is sufficient to give rise to overweight.

Having measured the quantity of water in the body

and subcutaneous fat in these children, it was

suggested that the weight for height greater than

expected could not be attributed to obesity, as it was

associated with a lower quantity of body fat, in addi-

tion to a greater quantity of lean tissue or greater

hydration of this.
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Popkin et al.21 found in Brazil, a prevalence of

3.5% for overweight in children aged between three

and six years of low stature, while, in South Africa,

the percentage was 13.1%, in China 17% and in

Russia 48.6%. Despite the lower prevalence of over-

weight in children of low stature in Brazil, even

when adjusted for income, there was a significant

association between low stature and overweight,

differently from the other three countries studied.

The authors question whether this is determined by

the nutritional status, in apparently paradoxical

fashion, given that the children evaluated did not

have the opportunities, resources or lifestyle neces-

sary for them to become obese.

Post & Victora22 also find it difficult to explain

how children with high levels of mortality and

morbidity-living in dreadful socio-economic and

environmental conditions and with high levels of

height for age deficit-can have average weight for

height measurements that are similar to if not above

those of children in the developed world.

In an effort to explain this apparently paradoxi-

cal nutritional status, Post et al.23 took body

measurements from stunted and non-stunted children

and concluded that the low prevalence of weight for

height deficit did not result from an excess of

adipose tissue or muscle, but that there was a greater

proportion between the trunk and the head and the

shorter length of the legs among stunted children,

compared with North American children, who were

taken as the point of reference in terms of body

measurements. For these authors, this situation-

which could be attributed to the slow rate of matura-

tion of poor children-gives rise to a greater relation

between weight and height because the head and the

trunk contribute more to the overall body-weight.

Many studies focus simply on measuring the

height of individuals and not on the components that

make up this measurement. However, these compo-

nents-the stature of the trunk and the head and the

length of the legs-may differ during growth. The

relations between the dimensions of specific

segments of the body and of the body as a whole

reflect precisely these differences in patterns of

growth-which is called differential or allometric

growth. Such an approach, provided by the analysis

of body proportions indicators, have proved to be an

important theoretical point on which to focus in

interpreting the effects of nutritional deficits on body

measurements.24-26

Santos & Cabral-Filho,24 investigating the allo-

metric relations between length of tibia and overall

height in eutrophic and malnourished children aged

between 6 and 30 months, found that, for this age

group, malnourished children display a more

pronounced reduction in the pace of growth in the

tibia than for the body as a whole. For Wadsworth et

al.,27 the length of the legs is a more sensitive indi-

cator of unfavorable socio-economic, dietary and

environmental circumstances in children aged under

five, as it is at this stage in life that the growth of this

segment of the body is fastest. 

This impairment of the body proportions and its

effects on adequate weight for height are just some

of the limitations on the use of the Body Mass Index

(BMI) as an indicator for corporal adiposity.25 In

groups with a high ratio between the length of body

and the head and overall height, a reduction in the

prevalence of overweight has been observed, espe-

cially among women, when the BMI is adjusted for

the proportions of the body.26 Studies in adult popu-

lations who have possibly been exposed to malnutri-

tion during growth have suggested that there is an

association between low stature and

overweight/obesity, as measured using the BMI,

which could be caused by this effect of the body

proportions.28,29

Stunting: the relations between global and
localized adiposity and physio-pathological and
clinical consequences

In order to analyze better the validity of weight for

height indices, such as the BMI, for a reliable diag-

nosis of obesity in populations with impaired stature

and body proportions it is important to consider

more direct measurements of the components that

make it up, especially global and localized adiposity.

Among the measures used to ascertain the quantity

of body fat and its distribution are the thickness of

the skinfold, which can be analyzed according to

absolute values, the locality (central or peripheral)

or included in equations for predicting the

percentage of body fat,30 and the circumference of

the body, the circumference of the waist and hip

being those most commonly used.

In a sample of Colombian women with a mean

height of 153 cm, percentages for body fat and

subcutaneous fat were found to be higher than in

North American women of normal height.31

A longitudinal study in Senegalese adolescents

showed a greater accumulation of subcutaneous fat

in the upper part of the body (the trunk and arms) in

those who were stunted, irrespective of the overall

quantity of subcutaneous fat. According to these

authors, there is as yet no precise explanation for this

greater deposit of fat in the upper part of the body in
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stunted adolescents. However, it may be attributed to

complex hormonal adjustments that occur with the

onset of puberty and which could be affected by

malnutrition.32

In a prospective study conducted in Jamaica with

identified individuals aged between 9 and 24 months

and accompanied between the ages of 7 and 11

years, the birth weight was found to be negatively

associated with the ratio between the skinfolds

below the shoulder blades and the triceps, as

measured at 11 years of age. During the age interval

under consideration, this ratio was the only variable

that turned out to be higher in stunted individuals

when compared to the controls. Given that other

variables such as the percentage of body fat and

isolated skinfolds of the shoulder blades and triceps

turned out to be lower, these authors concluded that,

for this age group, there is no evidence of a higher

risk of adiposity and its consequences in individuals

who had experienced retarded growth in early

infancy. However, in relation to the finding for the

distribution of body fat in these individuals, the most

important result was the possibility of there being a

predictive topographic accumulation of fat in future

life, drawing attention to the chance of the central-

ization of fat becoming more accentuated after

puberty.33

A study of an adult population from São Paulo,

showed that, among women, there was a significant

negative association between height and the ratio

between the circumferences of the waist and the hips

(WHR), even when adjusted for level of physical

activity, income of head of household, marital status,

level of schooling and smoking.28

A representative study of the city of Rio de

Janeiro also found an increased risk of abdominal

obesity (measured by WHR) in women of low

stature, when controlled for race, socio-economic

conditions and energy ingestion.29

In Guatemala, a longitudinal study suggested

that that there is an association between weight on

birth and growth in infancy with the distribution of

fat in adulthood. Children with a lower birth weight

and those with stunting in infancy showed higher

WHR as adults, this being greater the lower the birth

weight and when stature normalized at three years of

age.34

A cohort of Finnish children accompanied from

birth to the end of adolescence showed that there is a

need to investigate the effects on health of different

biotypes at birth, as heavy newborns may have a

greater risk of being overweight in the future, while

low weight newborns may develop posterior abdo-

minal obesity.35

There are strong indications, therefore, that the

possible effects of retarded growth on the distribu-

tion of body fat may be linked both to the period of

fetal growth and to post-natal growth, and it is worth

noting further that birth weight correlates positively

with height in infancy35,36 and adulthood.37,38

In a prospective study conducted in Jamaica,

birth weight was controlled to ascertain whether the

association between stunting and centralization of

body fat remained significant.33 This adjustment

made it possible to show that the birth weight is

largely responsible for the differences in distribution

of fat among individuals with or without stunting,

although the results also suggested that growth retar-

dation in infancy also had an effect.

Another longitudinal study carried out in the

United Kingdom39 showed that, in adulthood, what-

ever the BMI, individuals who had delayed growth

in infancy had a larger WHR. This study also

adjusted for the relation with birth weight,

suggesting a link between growth in infancy and

WHR, irrespective of fetal growth.

Also worthy of attention in this British study is

the fact that the occurrence was observed among

females of a negative association between birth

weight and WHR, which disappears when only the

circumference of the waist is taken into account.

This finding is relevant because it casts doubt on

what is believed to be the greatest risk for abdominal

obesity in women of low stature, as the association

with the WHR could be attributed to a diminished

hip circumference.

A longitudinal study of Senegalese adolescent

girls, 32 although it did not use the WHR, also raised

this question, by showing that girls of low stature

have a bi-iliac diameter shorter than that of girls of

normal stature.

Although it is studied less than the circumfe-

rence of the waist and abdominal fat, the circumfe-

rence of the hips or pelvic-femoral adiposity has

been the subject of some intriguing investigations.

In a study associating body fat with the presence of

cardiovascular risk factors in obese adolescents, the

adipose tissue in the hips, measured using magnetic

resonance, was shown to be inversely related to the

concentration in serum of triacylglycerols and LDL-

cholesterol. According to these authors, this finding

suggests the potentially protective effect of adipose

tissue located in this region.40 Studies of adult men

and women have produced similar findings.41,42

Likewise, analysis of the association between

body circumferences and chronic diseases in US

women taking part in a national survey carried out in

1969, suggested that the adipose tissue in the hips
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plays this role. It was shown that in women of equal

weight, relative to height and waist circumference,

those with broader hips presented a significantly

lower prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and

vesicular biliar disease, as well as for menstrual

abnormalities.43

Using a similar line of analysis, Seidell et al.44

report that narrow hips and a broad waist contribute

independently to increased risk of type 2 diabetes.

Thus, individuals with identical figures for the

circumference of the waist may have a greater risk

for this disease if their hips are slimmer. In women,

the combination of a broad waist and slender hips

was especially significant. In men, slimmer hips,

independent of the size of the waist, were an impor-

tant predictor of diabetes.44

The study carried out with women from São

Paulo, although it analyzed only the WHR and

circumference of the waist, suggests that this

possible effect of the hips by showing that women of

low stature (under the NCHS fifth percentile)-who

had a greater chance of higher WHR, without the

presence of high figure for waist circumference-had

significantly higher concentrations of glucose and

lipids in their serum when compared this those of

normal height.28

Although it is not known to what extent low

stature in the adult population is determined by defi-

ciencies earlier in life nor what the exact mechanism

is that determines its possible association with the

topography of body fat, there is evidence that there

is a link between fetal and post-natal growth and

chronic non-communicable diseases.45-47 It would

appear that, although those born with a higher than

normal weight are more prone to become overweight

that those with a low birth weight, the least desirable

effects on health occur when a child born with a low

weight becomes an obese adult.36,48,49

Specialists in this area21 have asked why

researchers have not shown, in other periods of

history, when there were relatively high rates for low

stature, the supposed role of this as a risk factor for

obesity and chronic non-communicable diseases.

The most logical reason, according to these scholars,

would appear to be that the socio-economic circum-

stances that give rise to high prevalence of stature

deficit did not furnish the opportunity for obesity to

emerge as a public health problem. Although malnu-

trition in early life does in fact produce a predisposi-

tion towards obesity and its complications, it is only

in the context of the epidemiological and nutritional

transition that this predisposition has been able to

manifest itself.21

Authors who have undertaken prospective

studies of Jamaican individuals exposed to malnutri-

tion in the first years of life-apart from also

suggesting that the association between delayed

growth and later overweight appears to depend on

environmental factors, such as changes in the avai-

lability of food-consider the possibility that obesity

and its consequences manifested themselves in the

population under study during puberty or

adulthood.33

Evidence suggests, therefore, that, owing to the

greater quantities of abdominal adiposity and all the

proven health implications of this,40,50 or the low

degree of pelvic-femoral adiposity and the conse-

quent deprivation of the supposed protective effect

of this40-44 individuals with low stature, especially

females, run a greater risk of being afflicted by

chronic non-communicable diseases and need to be

treated and receive special preventive care.

Final remarks

The results presented here, although they only can

only be used as the basis for hypotheses, may have

far-reaching repercussions for developing countries.

As stature deficit in the early years of life is still a

public health problem in these countries, the fin-

dings may have long-term implications so far as the

occurrence of co-morbidities associated with over-

weight, obesity and the topography of corporal fat

are concerned, especially considering the changes in

diet and lifestyle that are also being observed in

these regions.
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